Friday, March 4, 2016

7:30-8:00am  Registration and Breakfast/Sponsors Booths

8:00-8:10am  Welcome  

8:10-8:55am  Controversies in Pre-Hospital Trauma Care  
Bryan Bledsoe, D.O, FACEP  
University of Nevada School of Medicine and University Medical Center in Las Vegas  
Professor of Emergency Medicine  
Director of EMS Fellowship, Department of Emergency Medicine

9:00-9:40am  Hypothermia and Post-Arrest Care  
Benjamin Abella, M.D., MPhil  
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania  
Associate Professor and Attending Physician, Department of Emergency Medicine  
Associate Director, Center for Resuscitation Science

9:40-9:50am  Break/Sponsor Exhibits  

9:50-10:30am  Pediatric Procedures & Pearls: What Every Healthcare Provider Should Know  
Larry Mellick, M.D., FAAP, FACEP  
Georgia Regents Medical Center  
Professor of Emergency Medicine and Pediatrics

10:35-11:15am  Street Drugs: Heroin Epidemic and More  
Jon E. Zibbell, PhD  
Health Scientist/Medical Anthropologist  
Prescription Drug Overdose Epidemiology and Surveillance Team  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

11:20-12:00pm  Present and Future States of Healthcare in America  
Brad Wenstrup, D.P.M  
Congressman: United States House of Representatives  
Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S. Army Reserve

12:00-12:40pm  Lunch  
Exhibits: Experience Tomorrow’s Innovations Today  

12:40-1:40pm  Breakout Session A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Option 1 | 12:40-1:40pm | Obstetric Emergencies  
Michael Draznik, M.D. | Classroom 1 & 2 |
| Option 2 | 12:40-1:40pm | Assessment of Stroke and STROKE Team  
Ope Adeoye, M.D. and University of Cincinnati Stroke Team | Classroom 3 & 4 |
| Option 3 | 12:40-1:40pm | Sharpening your Cardiac Diagnostic Skills  
James Kong, M.D., FACC | Classroom 7 |
| Option 4 | 12:40-1:40pm | Toxidromes: Old and New  
Bryan Bledsoe, D.O, FACEP | Auditorium |
| Option 5 | 12:40-1:40pm | Cadaver Lab: Difficult Airway and Application of Ultrasound  
Larry Mellick, M.D., FAAP, FACEP and Sheldon Rose, M.D., MBAc, RDMS | College of Nursing Wet Lab |
### Breakout Session B

| Option 1 | 1:50-2:50pm | Clinical Presentation of Cardiogenic Shock and Experience the Impella Simulator  
Joseph Choo, M.D., FACC | Classroom 1 & 2 |
|----------|--------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------|
| Option 2 | 1:50-2:50pm | Ultrasound: Hands On with Latest Technology  
Sheldon Rose, M.D., MBAc, RDMS | Classroom 3 & 4 |
| Option 3 | 1:50-2:50pm | 2015 Guidelines: Updates in Cardiac Resuscitation  
Benjamin Abella, M.D. | Auditorium |
| Option 4 | 1:50-2:50pm | Cadaver Lab: Difficult Airway and Abdominal Anatomy  
Larry Mellick, M.D., FAAP, FACEP and Jonathan Shilling, M.D. | College of Nursing Wet Lab |

### Breakout Session C

| Option 1 | 3:00-4:00pm | Clinical Presentation of Cardiogenic Shock and Experience the Impella Simulator  
Joseph Choo, M.D., FACC | Classroom 1 & 2 |
|----------|--------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------|
| Option 2 | 3:00-4:00pm | Respiratory Failure: From Clinical Presentation to Treatment  
Sunil Dama, M.D. | Classroom 3 & 4 |
| Option 3 | 3:00-4:00pm | Avoiding Legal Mousetraps  
Michael Lyon, ESQ | Auditorium |
| Option 4 | 3:00-4:00pm | Cadaver Lab: Thoracic Advanced Procedures and Anatomy  
Geoff Answini, M.D., FACC and Mario Castillo-Sang, M.D., FACC | College of Nursing Wet Lab |

### Other Sessions

- **4:05-4:25pm** STEMI: From Pre-Hospital Activation Through Procedure  
  Auditorium
- **4:25-4:30pm** Closing Remarks, Prize Winners, Evaluations, CE/CME Certificate Handout  
  Auditorium
- **4:30-5:00pm** Optional Tours of Orthopedic and Spine Center